Economy, tax cut ... pole, goes surplus

By Carl Anderson

WASHINGTON — The year's revenue and President Bush's tax cut will be the deciding factors in the expected to top $80 billion in Social Security reserves for the year, congressional forecasters said Monday.

The forecast for next year's surplus is based on the fiscal year's expected rise in the number of workers, whose pay has not increased as rapidly as that of the average worker.

"We've got a problem," said Rep.

John Bryant, D-Mass., the ranking Democrat on the House Budget Committee. "The forecast this year has been having very little to do with the surplus.

"It's not a problem," said Bryant. "We're used to having a surplus, so it's not a problem."

However, the forecasters are concerned that the surplus could be reduced if the economy slows down or if the federal government spends more than it takes in.

The forecasters are also concerned about the possibility of a recession, but they say they will adjust their forecasts to reflect the economy's strength.

The CBO report was scheduled for release today. It was obtained Monday by the Associated Press from congressional sources. Sources said the report was released last week after a meeting with President Bush to discuss the economy.

The sources said the report was prepared for the president by the National Economic Council, which helps Bush plan for the country's economic future.

The report was based on a model developed by the Commerce Department and the Federal Reserve. The model used economic forecasts from the Department of Labor and the Federal Reserve to predict future economic growth.

The CBO report was expected to show the economy growing at a 2.5 percent rate this year and a 2.2 percent rate next year, with the economy growing at a 2.1 percent rate in 2002.
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Available to the poor or disadvantaged.

During a ceremony on the 15th year, honors work to helping malnourished and the director of the International Food Policy Prize is presented for the start of academic year.

"Obviously," Toxolone tests are performed, and calculation with something in his throat in the first day of classes on Monday.

His death remains under investigation, and the Medical Examiner's Office will release a preliminary report on Saturday.

The campus was busy over the weekend with students preparing for the first day of classes on Monday and parents helping their children settle in the city of campus life.

This is the weekend of the year that a pretty young lady was found dead. James O'Connor, the director of the New York Times, said "Obviously, our first thoughts are with her family."

Leader on hunger issues wins food prize

DES MOINES (AP) - A New York Times reporter who worked to help malnourished and starving children won the 2001 World Food Prize on August 11.

Per Proctor-Ander is the director of the International Food Policy Research Institute, a Washington, D.C.-based non-profit hunger issue.

He was given $250,000 per year during a ceremony on October 18.

The World Food Prize, now in its 10th year, honors those who have worked to help malnourished, and will be used to support the work of Per Proctor-Ander.

The UI researchers were able to prove that the current council is an important issue.

The current council is an important issue, and will be used to support the work of the university.
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UI tests cancer treatment

By George Papas

Iowa City, Iowa

UI Health Care physicians are in the front lines to test breakthroughs in the treatment of prostate cancer, which accounts for approximately five percent of all cases of prostate-related studies, focusing on an administration.

The UI Cancer Center in Iowa City is one of only 40 leading cancer treatment centers in the country. The building of the patient's favorite cancer drug, Richard Williams, the head of the Cancer Department.

UI researchers want to determine when the vaccine will show tumors to shrink; they also want to detect how the body's immune system responds to the vaccine.

A second vaccine to combat the cancer, he said. The vaccine causes the body's immune system to attack the tumor, which is still too early to deter- mine the effectiveness.

Researchers first give a drug to the patients to stop their blood from thinning and take the medication in increasing doses until they either reach the maximum recommended amount or begin to experience side effects.

Researchers must undergo CAT and bone scans and have their blood samples to ensure that the vaccine can track their results after taking the vaccine.

Police must undergo CAT and bone scans and have their blood samples to ensure that the vaccine can track their results after taking the vaccine. Delworth was recognized for her contributions to medical issues and women's studies.

Women's issues are important, and I think it would be safe to say Ursula Delworth was a pioneer in the area of gender equity," Rocklin said.

Delworth was instrumental to the Iowa Women's Hall of Fame. "Women would want it to be a recognition of her support for diversity and minorities. I know that I was very happy to hear that she was honored," said friend and Quantitative Foundations professor Ann Pellegreno.

The Dally Iowan "It's still very early to deter- mine the effectiveness.

Delworth never mar- ried, making her educational and service to the community remarkable," said friend Janet Ervin, the Psychological and Quantitative Foundations director of research and administration.
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No quick rhetoric at UI

By Mark Filatow
The Daily Iowan

The president of the University of Iowa is more than willing to administer a program similar to one in Iowa City, where students take advantage of experimental educational options.

UI President J. Bruce Harreld said the university is considering creating a similar program to provide more opportunities for students interested in exploring non-traditional educational options. The program would allow students to take courses in a more flexible format, potentially leading to faster completion of degree requirements.

"I think it's kind of a midway point between a traditional class and getting out of the class before entering college," Harreld said.

The proposal is expected to be discussed further in the coming weeks, with the goal of launching a pilot program next fall. The university is currently exploring various options and gathering feedback from students, faculty, and staff to inform the development of the program.

MidAmerican readable plants for the Philippines

MidAmerican Power Co. of Des Moines will begin shipping 10,000 pounds of plant materials to the Philippines to help improve the nation's access to safe and affordable energy. The materials will be used to promote sustainable energy solutions and support the country's renewable energy goals.
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Officials ID eligible stem-cell lines

By Paul Heberman
Washington — Federal health officials have identified a dozen embryonic stem-cell lines that they say can be distributed freely under a new policy announced Monday that was developed by a U.S. Department of Health and Human Services task force.

While many scientists think that only a dozen such cell lines existed, the NIH officials said they had identified 64 "genetically diverse" colonies of cells, are derived from 64 "genetically diverse" embryos. Four labs are in the United States; two each are in Sweden and Australia, and Israel has one.

The NIH has not met or spoken extensively with each of the scientists who have derived these cells, the announcement said. "These scientists are very interested in working with the NIH and extending their colonies to the research community." It is the next step in a process begun Aug. 9, when President Bush announced he would allow federal funds for research on embryonic stem cells that were not derived from federal embryos, many consider that a "confidential, in house" process.

Bush chose to permit federal funds for research on stem-cell lines established before Aug. 9, and that those embryos were dead. He barred federal funding for research on one stem-cell line established after the 9/11 attacks.

He also limited the funds to cell lines derived from embryos that were surplus at fertility clinics. Those embryos had been created for in vitro fertilization but were not used from their fully informed parents.
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Israel kills senior Palestinian leader

By Greg Myres
Associated Press

RAMALLAH, West Bank - Bristol, R.I. - The West Bank took a step toward a Mideast conflict, Israeli officials say, with the slaying of Mustafa Zibri, a senior PLO operative who was killed in a helicopter attack.

Zibri, who headed an active wing of Islamic Jihad and was planning more attacks, was killed in the West Bank's Bethlehem area, a senior Palestinian official said.

The Palestinian Authority said in a statement that Zibri's latest criminal act, the Israeli government confirmed, that it has decided to open the investigation.

Nabil Abudnehm, an Arab advocate, arranged President Bush of a pre-Israeli kiss that, Abudnehm said, encouraged Israel to carry out the killing.

The policy of assassination, which is being conducted with a green light from the United States, is being conducted with a green light from the United States.

The Palestinian Authority has condemned the targeted killings. However, Bush has been sharply critical of Arab nations, saying he could move to rein in militants.

Dore Gold, an Israeli government spokesman, said Zibri himself had not been an operative in the field, but he was directly involved in an overall policy by the United States to support Palestinian bombings in the West Bank.

In an appearance of sorts, Palestinians marched in the streets of West Jerusalem in the West Bank.

In a joint statement, Palestinian leaders in the West Bank did not rule out the possibility of Israeli attacks.

However, Bush has been sharply critical of Arab nations, saying he could move to rein in militants.

Ronald Reagan has been sharply critical of Arab nations, saying he could move to rein in militants.
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**Despite casualty, NATO collects arms**

By Diane Dukhovny
Associated Press

(ITALY) Mediolin — Sheriffs
and police on Monday broke up a
ouring weapons command center
in Mediolin, a village about six miles
west of the city of Mediolin.

"The operation involved a
raid on the 1911 villa of a
ning arms and ammunition," said
Beppe, the village chief.

The raid was carried out by
italian police and sheriffs. They said
the relatives of the man had been
hiding weapons in his home.

The raid was part of a
nationwide campaign to collect
arms and ammunition.

**Volunteers help Others**

**Help Us Help Others**

Volunteer Information Night

Tuesday, September 18 • 7 p.m.

at the Crisis Center

Crisis Center

351-0140

1121 Gilbert Ct.

**SHORIN-RYU**

**KARATE**

**FALL DEMONSTRATIONS**

AUGUST 28TH & 29TH • 5:30 P.M.

**ROOM 471 • FIELDHOUSE**

• Learn Self-Defense
• Develop discipline and personal control

**CHECK IT OUT!**

**Major in savings.**

**Buy any Mac and receive a free Lexmark color printer**

Now is the time to buy your Mac. They’re fun, easy to use, and loaded with features. Begin yourself by creating your own custom Mac. For instance, you can add features like a color printer or a hard drive to your Mac. The benefits add up—just like the savings.

**Save even more when you also buy these great products:**

- Apple iBook: $199.99
- Apple iMac: $1,499.99
- Apple iMac G3: $1,999.99
- Apple Power Mac G4: $2,999.99

**RIDE & FLY**

Try the Burlington Trainways
Motorcoach Shuttle...

**$12 One Way**

Direct from Iowa City to the Quad City International Airport

• 3 Shuttles Daily (Once on Saturday)

Iowa City Pickup Locations

305-577-1851 • www.quadtain.com/style.html

**HawkEye Tae Kwon Do**

**NEW SESSION STARTING**

• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do
• "Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques
• Learn to Apply Martial Arm Techniques
• Develop Self-discipline and self-confidence
• Build Self-discipline and self-confidence.

**BEST IN CLASS**
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GRADE INFLATION

Continued from Page A1
Are prerequisites working?

When students arrive on the UI campus, officials say steps taken by the university have helped increase their readiness for college-level work and, consequently, their grades.

Changes in the undergraduate curriculum, including the creation of prerequisite courses, have resulted in a better-prepared student body with higher grades, Lopes said. "Students aren't getting into classes they're not ready for," she said.

Lopes said that's not the case. Grade inflation has caused some students to pass prerequisite courses with good grades despite not being ready to advance.

UI psychology Professor Lewis Levin said he's heard more frequent complaints in the last 10 years from family members who say students aren't as prepared as they used to be for advanced classes. Professors teaching advanced classes say that their students are coming in with a certain amount of knowledge, Levin said. "With grade inflation, a student can get a C or above in a prerequisite and not know the material," Levin said. Higher grades, Levin said, can significantly improve a student's preparedness.

Higher expectations

Inflated high-school grades apparently have students expecting higher grades at the college level. The percentage of high-school students who believe they will earn at least a B average in college jumped from 10 percent in 1999 to 63 percent in 2000, according to UCLA Higher Education Research Institute surveys. In 1971, only 6 percent of students expected grades better than B's.

One result of the new expectations is increased pressure on professors to grade students more frequently and question their grades, even those earned by other instructors. "If a student does a C in an upper-division class, and professors occur primarily because professors want to keep their students involved with the curriculum and good grades will deter them," he said.

"If I'm doing poorly in class, I'll definitely go discuss it with my professors," one student said.

According to the university, first-year students at the UI are more likely to feel ready to take at least one upper-division course than previous generations.

While other officials on campus said they had been unable to find a way to minimize grade inflation, Levin said he's heard some expressed concern about the new expectations.

"I still believe students aren't ready for college-level work, which is why we're teaching advanced classes," he said.

"Students aren't getting into classes they're not ready for," he said.

"I don't know how the new grades will fare," he said.

"I can't say it's going to solve everyone's problem," he said.

"We need to get grades down in order for students to learn," he said.
Iowa

"I" is a meticulous Danse Macabre, reads 1 million copies sold. When a streetwise raps, the synth-pop beats and Ryders of detachment, however, the band from the full-length release on label Saddle Mode and New Order are their familiar e-wearing, mid-80s as Dally Iowan. The Faint's comes back to the 1980s and morbidity of other tracks, the Faint delivers one of the most energetic and enjoyable shows on the modern music scene, the Green River Show. Its Green Room show comes back to the 1980s and morbidity of other.

Kiss the Game Hello, People
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With response in place, prevention is next step

With the debut of the new Sex Crimes Unit on Aug. 20, UI Police sought a decided step forward in its treatment of sex crimes.

The unit has been hurt by the week since the beginning of its training in October 2000. The recent creation of a team stemmed from assaults that occurred in the University and its immediate vicinity.

The unit has been hard at work since its inception, with a lot of emphasis put on training. The staff has attended intensive workshops and seminars to properly train victims who report sexual abuse, rapes and conduct on-campus investigations,

With the proper training and prevention, the unit is now better able to handle the proper counseling of victims. The unit has been hard at work since its inception, with a lot of emphasis put on training. The staff has attended intensive workshops and seminars to properly train victims who report sexual abuse, rapes and conduct on-campus investigations.

The unit has been hard at work since its inception, with a lot of emphasis put on training. The staff has attended intensive workshops and seminars to properly train victims who report sexual abuse, rapes and conduct on-campus investigations.

But it is not enough to stop at effective response training for Public Safety.

Prevention programs should be at the forefront of the war on sexual assaults. Public Safety offers Rape Aggression Defense classes, which are free for university students.

The classes require pre-registration, too.

The class teaches self-defense, empowering women to know how to handle a situation.

The university also offers the LifeLine service, a nightly service in which volunteers swimming pools and trails help victims of sexual assault with a safe discharge.

The program is free, use of its services has not yet been tested on campus.

Though response programs such as the Sex Crimes Unit and RAAP are necessary, it is also essential that prevention programs emerge to aid in creating a safer community.

Iowa City residents and UI students must also take the initiative to learn about prevention. Prevention and response must be promoted with equal might to不住s a true safety environment for university students and Iowa City residents.

Suck chest-cell research is bad.

The most wonderful thing about Terri Ross, for those of you who don't know her, is that she is running, it spent next to nothing to buy.

It was as if the city were broadcasting its motto to the world: Five minutes behind the times and proud of it.

The other wonderful thing about Tower Place is the dead inbox in the middle of all the windows. This prevents广州 through looking up or down the street; you can only look sideways from it.

The city got the clock up and running, it spent next to nothing to buy.

So you can't say that you've seen something new.
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Frat makes comeback

FRATERNITY

Outsiders from Page 1A

Rvu Rmey, Texas, said in a...
SCOPE PRESENTS
LIVE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

AN EVENING WITH
BÉLA FLECK AND
THE FLECKTONES
INCLUDING VICTOR LEFONTE SHORTER, FUTURE THAI, & JEFF COHEN
ON SALE NOW
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH
MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

LUCINDA WILLIAMS
WITH RON SEXSMITH
ON SALE WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND
2ND FLOOR BALLROOM, IMU

MEDESKI MARTIN & WOOD
ON SALE WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH
HANCHER AUDITORIUM

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
ON SALE WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11TH
MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

GET TICKETS
AT THE UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE OR TICKETMASTER 319-363-1888
Iowa hires two new baseball assistants

By Todd Bennington

The Daily Iowan

This season, the University of Iowa baseball team is set to make waves with their new assistant coaches. Iowa hired two new coaches to fill the gaps in the coaching staff, bringing more depth than shown in previous seasons.

According to Iowa head coach Rick Heller, the new hires will bring additional expertise to the team. "These are two very experienced coaches who will bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to our program," Heller said. "They have a passion for the game and will help us take our team to the next level." "Iowa hires two new baseball assistants

By Todd Bennington
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This season, the University of Iowa baseball team is set to make waves with their new assistant coaches. Iowa hired two new coaches to fill the gaps in the coaching staff, bringing more depth than shown in previous seasons.

According to Iowa head coach Rick Heller, the new hires will bring additional expertise to the team. "These are two very experienced coaches who will bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to our program," Heller said. "They have a passion for the game and will help us take our team to the next level."
Jon Kitna got Released.

CIENCECITY -- Jon Kitna got the quarterback job that no one wanted.

The Cincinnati Bengals picked Kitna on Tuesday morning, startling a three-exit competition that produced very little in those previous games. Coach Dick LeBeau chose the former Cleveland Browns quarterback over South Carolina's Coty Sensabaugh, who had rarely entered games to the astonishment of many.

"I very much wanted to have him," said Adk Smith, knocked out of the competition by a sore shoulder.

Kitna becomes the fourth former Browns quarterback to start a season in the NFL in as many weeks, following the St. Louis Rams, the Bengals, and a Budd Smith quarterback's at try to play up a surprising offense.

Bears waive three, pick up two, put safety Smith on IR

LAKE FOREST, Ill. -- The Chicago Bears waived "probables" Daylon Jackson, kicker Volodya Paseykin, and inside linebacker pracitoner Matt Comelt.

They also claimed two -- outside representanter William Dabney and wide reciever Sammie Goss. Smith, who had been hurt in the Aug. 25 practice and who won't play in Monday's game for the Rams, was waived.
Call for Private Parties
341-8382

118 South Dubuque
Iowa City's Newest Bar

etc

Tuesday
$100
U-Call-It

Wednesday
$3
Martinis

Thursday
$1
Bottles

20 Oz.
Domestic
Beer

Imports

ocal Parties

private parties

341-8382
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MONDAY
$200
CALL
IT

DOMESTIC DRAFTS
DOMESTIC STEINS
DOMESTIC BOTTLES
GLASSES OF WINE

TUESDAY
$2
DOMESTIC STEINS

WEDNESDAY
$1
DOMESTIC BOTTLES

THURSDAY
Collect All 8!
DOMESTIC DRAFTS
DOMESTIC STEINS
IMPORT DRAFTS
AND DRINKS

FRIDAY
$2
DOMESTIC STEINS
LIVE MUSIC

OPEN SATURDAY AT 8:00 A.M. FOR THE HAWKEYE GAME

Upcoming Concerts:

Disco Biscuits
Wed., Sept. 19

Keller Williams
& Charlie Hunter Quartet
Wed., Oct. 17

Tickets through Ticketmaster

THE UNION BAR

Damn Bar
in The Big 10!

Voted in Playboy magazine as one of
colleges top 100 bars!

HOME OF IOWA CITY’S RAZ-ES PARTIES!

TUESDAY
$1
CALL IT

WEDNESDAY
$2
CALL IT

THURSDAY
$3
CALL IT

FRI & SAT
Simply the...
BEST MEATCLUB
IN IOWA CITY!

The Only Place In Town Where Dancing On The Bar Is A Requirement

351-0044

121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown I.C. • 351-0044

422 S. Clinton
Students! It's just a part of tradition, too.
11:00-9:30 pm, 21 or over.
File Artist, Alex
Liner
Bar
12:00-3:00 am, 21 or over.

ESDAY
C
ENTS
IKS
Open breakfast
FORE SP
good drinks
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Mild-mannered Betts a quiet leader for Iowa

**IOWA COACHES**

Continued from page 18

"Iowa has a lot of high-energy type of players," he said. "I try to use the strength they have to play the game. When Betts has made a good pass or run, the momentum carries on for the back, just like in the NFL. Betts has nothing but praise for him.

"He's a tough character, he's got a tough mind. He doesn't even though he's had a lot of injuries, he's right there to push a kid with. Betts said.

"He's an unselfish athlete, loves the game, and I look up to him. I think if I ever go [to Iowa], I'd like to play for Betts."

"I'm pretty normal, I like to have fun. I know the guy's been injured. I love the game, and I love to play."

Betts was named All-American in his senior season. The Badger defense, which was led by Betts, was voted to be the best defense in the Big Ten. Betts said he had a good season, and he's looking forward to the next season.

**Dallas tops Oakland in American Bowl**

By John McK

**MEXICO CITY** — Dallas running back Carter returned from an awful start with an impressive performance Saturday and passing the Cowboys beat the Oakland Raiders, 21-7, Monday night, snapping their nine-game winning streak.

The Cowboys had 586 yards of offense, 327 of them in the air. Carter had 27 yards against New Orleans on Aug. 19, 38 yards against the Bears on Sept. 13. Carter was voted first team All-Pro.

"I'm pretty normal, I like to have fun. I know the guy's been injured. I love the game, and I love to play."

Betts said he had a good season, and he's looking forward to the next season. The Badger defense, which was led by Betts, was voted to be the best defense in the Big Ten. Betts said he had a good season, and he's looking forward to the next season.
Previous champions prevail in first round of U.S. Open

By Bob Cicala
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Patrick Rafter strengthened Monday in beginning his bid for a third U.S. Open title with a 7-6 (7), 6-2, 6-3 victory over wild card Bob Bryan.

The two-time U.S. Open champion, Martina Hingis and Lindsay Davenport, also opened 2001 in winning fashion on opening day of the Grand Slam event.

Top-seeded Hingis used pressure and power tennis to eliminate wild card Laura Granville, 6-1, 6-2, in just over an hour.

Davenport, seeded No. 3, ousted Andrea Glass, 6-3, 6-2.

Rafter, who won the U.S. Open in 1997 and 1999, was a first-round casualty each of the last two years. The Aussie seemed to struggle again when Bryan forced him to a first-set tiebreaker.

But Rafter shrugged off pressure and handled to win the tiebreak, 7-5, and then held off Bryan's 115 mph serve through the next two sets.

Rafter's trademark body and ball hitting style continued to work, but it was the tiebreak that decided the outcome.

Granville, who won last year's Arizona Open in January, could not match Hingis' power and served only 27% of first serve points.

"I have no regret about it," Hingis said, referring to her 115 mph serve. "If was difficult, but I believe it is something that at least will help her in the future."

Granville had slipped in confidence, ranking a career low 75th in the world after a poor 2000 and therefore unseeded for the first time in the last seven years.

"I was making mistakes," Granville said. "It was difficult to play against her."

Hingis, who won her only U.S. Open in 1997, did not drop another game, taking advantage of 26 unforced errors by Granville.

But Granville forced her to a second-set tiebreaker when Hingis hit two double faults.

"I played pretty good," Granville said. "I tried to stay in the court."

Granville, who has never won a Grand Slam title, had been eliminated in two years without a Grand Slam title since winning the 1999 Australian Open.

Davenport, who was the Open No. 1 in 1998, displayed the power game that Hingis lacks.

Hingis ranked No. 1 but without a Grand Slam title since 1997, was in command against Granville, the two-time NCAA champion from Florida State. She won the last nine games and had four aces, but she never pushed her serve up to the speed on common among today's top players.

"It was a difficult experience because I haven't played on anything close to the size of that stadium," Granville said. "Hopefully, in the future, I'll be more comfortable on it."

After dropping the first three games, Granville broke to briefly get the first set back on serve.

But Hingis was not about to stumble against the 20-year-old from Chicago, who set a NCAA record with 58 consecutive singles victories in 53 months.

Granville had the one that expired now extends through Monday to try to avert the one that expired now has been pretty quick, "Placement, mixing it up, knowing what I'm doing, that's my strategy," Hingis said.

"I know I'm not going to hit it like Venus," she said, referring to the 115 mph serves of Young Williams. "I'll keep mixing it up so the opponent doesn't always know what I'm doing."

"I know I'm not going to overpower anybody or hit a hole through the net," Granville added.

So she picked up Granville, who was making her first appearance on center court at the open.

"It was a difficult experience because I haven't played on anything close to the size of that stadium," Granville said. "Hopefully, in the future, I'll be more comfortable on it."

But Granville forced her to a second-set tiebreaker when Hingis hit two double faults.
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Granville, who has never won a Grand Slam title, had been eliminated in two years without a Grand Slam title since winning the 1999 Australian Open.

Davenport, who was the Open No. 1 in 1998, displayed the power game that Hingis lacks.

Hingis ranked No. 1 but without a Grand Slam title since 1997, was in command against Granville, the two-time NCAA champion from Florida State. She won the last nine games and had four aces, but she never pushed her serve up to the speed on common among today's top players.

"It was a difficult experience because I haven't played on anything close to the size of that stadium," Granville said. "Hopefully, in the future, I'll be more comfortable on it."

After dropping the first three games, Granville broke to briefly get the first set back on serve.

But Hingis was not about to stumble against the 20-year-old from Chicago, who set a NCAA record with 58 consecutive singles victories in 53 months.
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"I know I'm not going to hit it like Venus," she said, referring to the 115 mph serves of Young Williams. "I'll keep mixing it up so the opponent doesn't always know what I'm doing."

"I know I'm not going to overpower anybody or hit a hole through the net," Granville added.
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**WISCONSIN**

*By Barbara W. Allen*  

**MADISON.** Wisconsin’splorer tear of the court and the Badgers fell behind in Tuesday night’s game.

**Outlook:** Barry Alvarez’s Badgers have been defeated by 11 of their past 13 games; they are 10-23 overall and 2-12 in the Big Ten.这样才能 get a home victory against Northwestern in Madison. The Badgers are 7-4 at home and 0-8 in road games.

**What’s Ahead:** The Badgers play Illinois on Saturday.

**FRESHMEN:**
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Iowa State doesn’t mind the extra time

By John Arain

Iowa State football coach Bill Snyder has been known to use preparation as an advantage for his players throughout his career, and this season is no different. In fact, Snyder feels that the extra time his team has had due to the coronavirus pandemic has been beneficial.

"We’ve got our key back even more than usual," he said. "We’ve got our guys ready to go even more than usual."

Snyder’s comments come after the NCAA allowed teams to practice for 29 days without contact, which has allowed the Cyclones to establish an early rhythm.

"That’s been our focus," Snyder said. "Getting comfortable with each other and the schemes."
The Iowa City Community School District has an immediate opening for:

**CASHIER**

Full-time, $10.17 per hour.

Contact: Alan Wright, Principal, 1105 SW Liberty, Coralville, IA 5224. Fax: 319-224-4097.

**CUSTODIAL**

Full-time, $10.17 per hour.

Contact: Connie Stevermer, 1105 SW Liberty, Coralville, IA 5224. Fax: 319-224-4097.

**MAINTENANCE**

Full-time, $10.17 per hour.

Contact: Connie Stevermer, 1105 SW Liberty, Coralville, IA 5224. Fax: 319-224-4097.

**SEVERAL POSITIONS**

Wickham's is looking for dependable workers for five days a week. August 20 through November 21. Full-time, $9.75-$10.54 per hour. Contact: Carol, 1101 SE 7th, Coralville, IA 5224. Phone: 319-224-4097. Fax: 319-224-4097.

**ASSISTANT**


**PART TIME**

Looking for a part-time receptionist? Contact: Linda Schenkel, 1853 S.W. 6th St., Coralville, IA 5224. Phone: 319-224-4097. Fax: 319-224-4097.

**DIRECTOR**

The University of Iowa Water Treatment Plant has an opening for a Water Treatment Plant Director. Contact: L. A. Jones, The Daily Iowan, 1101 SW Liberty, Coralville, IA 5224. Phone: 319-224-4097. Fax: 319-224-4097.

**DENTAL HYGIENIST**


**NURSE**

The University of Iowa Hospital & Clinics has an immediate opening for a nurse practitioner. Contact: L. A. Jones, The Daily Iowan, 1101 SW Liberty, Coralville, IA 5224. Phone: 319-224-4097. Fax: 319-224-4097.
quote of the day

The foodie community used to bash me, too.

— Emeril Lagasse, chef and TV personality, on the bad buzz he has received for his new role in one of NBC's new half-hour comedy series "Emeril."

calendar

Workshops on Teaching, Tips for New Teachers, today at noon, Riverbend 1, 1:45

Seniors in Gene Therapy, "The Receptor for APV Steroids B," Joseph LaBan, M.D., University of Iowa, today at 12:30 p.m., Ruby Ballroom, IMU.

Math Physics Seminar/Operatory Theory Seminar, Organizational Meeting, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 107, Van Munching Hall.

Seniors in Gene Therapy, "AM-Mediated Gene Transfer for Hemophilia," Katherine A. Rigan, M.D., Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 107, Van Munching Hall.

Cosmology Seminar, Organizational Meeting, today at 2:30 p.m., Room 304, Van Allen Hall.

Public Service Announcement, today at 4 p.m., Lucas Dodge Room, IMU.

Tartan Sale, Poster Sale, and Apple Products, today at 4:15 p.m., Hubbard Park.

for complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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headline events

AUGUST 26 - SEPTEMBER 7, 2001
WOW 2001
Dear University of Iowa Community:

Welcome to the beginning of a new academic year! To celebrate, I hope you will enjoy the 2001 Week of Welcome activities. These events have been planned to introduce new students to University life, familiarize them with University resources, and solidify our shared sense of community. I know that these events will encourage you to take advantage of all that the University of Iowa and its surrounding communities have to offer you. I look forward to seeing you at all campus events throughout the semester - and again, welcome.

Mary Lou Carter
President